Red Bird Report
August 2018
August would seem to be a SAD month. Looking at the calendar you will find NO national
holiday … NO major sporting event … and the knowledge that Summer is coming to an end. August
does; however, have two days you should consider flying your American Flag – Saturday, August 4
is the birthday of the United States Coast Guard [1790]: Monday, August 13 is VJ Day [1945].
Speaking of flying your flag, did you notice all the flags decorating our street fronts, the golf
course and the lake on July 4 this year? It sure did make me feel good. Perhaps we could all
remember the dates listed above and make a little extra effort to show our colors in August and
make this month our own, special Flag month.
August is also the first month of the Lake Toxaway Community Association fiscal year. The
annual meeting was held on July 14 in the beautiful Vanderbilt Room of the Lake Toxaway Country
Club. Thank you LTCC for the use of your fine facility. The meeting lasted from 10 am till just after
noon and was jam packed with information. We learned about all of our committee workings and
more about three major projects now underway: Historic Toxaway Foundation, Nature Park and
Common Areas Committee.
We also enjoyed hearing from our own Fire Chief, Carmon West. He is fighting city hall
to keep our local tax dollars here in our community. Thank you Carmon.
The fiscal year budget passed by over 96%. Three seated members of your board were
re-elected and two new members were added: Jane Hancock and Bobby Weil. Congratulations to
all those elected. We appreciate your service.
From the Silly Dictionary:
MISTY – how golfers create divots
ECLIPSE – what an English barber does for a living
***Music on the Mountain for August is on Saturday the 4th***
Your Thursday Evening Meet and Greet for August will be hosted by:
Julie and Ken Baker, August 2
Lyn and Rick Stocker, August 9
Paula and Fred Markert, August 18
Judy and John Lefler, August 23
Teresa and Ignacio Armas, August 30
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Continued from page 1...

Let’s talk about M.O.M. – Music on the Mountain...The idea as an estate-wide pot luck
supper. Everyone brings some sort of dish for their family and enough to share. Some will bring a
salad, dessert or some of many main dishes and other hot items for a crowd of 8 to 12. Bring your
own beverage and whatever you wish to sit on … chair, blanket or the back end of your truck. Kids
love the chance to run and play in the large grassed area and us old folks enjoy watching.
So make it a date! Come on up to the Ridge and join the fun.
Things I have Learned:
I have learned
That my best friend and I can do anything
Or do nothing and have the best time.
I have learned
That true friendship continues to grow,
Even over the longest distance. Same goes for true love.
Don Molitor

Music on The Mountain
Saturday, August 4

The Meadows
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Hawk Mountain
performing live music
from the 60’s and 70’s
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Congratulations to the new LTCA Board of Directors
The 2018 - 2019 elected board officials and appointed
committee chairpersons/liaisons are:
President:

Don Molitor

Vice President:

Peter Fox

Secretary:

Steve Cooper

Treasurer:

Paul Goree

Roads Committee Chair:

Bob Cowan

Grounds Committee Chair:

Jean Merritt

ARB Chair:

Pat Roberts

ARB Board Liaison:

Peter Fox

Lake & Dam Committee Chair:

David Shuford

Historic Toxaway Foundation Liaison:

Glenn Austin

Safety & Security Committee Chair:

Bobby Weil

Membership Services Comm. Chair:

Gil Tendler

Website / Social Media:

Steve Cooper

Directory:

Gil Tendler

Recreation/Hospitality:

Steve Cooper / Sandy Dillon

Nominating Committee Chair:

Sandy Dillon

Finance Committee Chair:

Paul Goree

Subcommittees:
Community Development/Nature Park:

Paul Cooper / Susan Hopkins

Common Grounds:

Leslie Brown / Rick Mitchell

Legal Liaison:

John

Pepin

If you are interested in serving on a
committee, please
contact the appropriate
committee chairperson.
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To open the links below, hold ctrl and click with your mouse

Click Here for Current Initiatives
Click Here for Facebook Instructions
Click Here for Future Projects
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Common Grounds
Committee Report

The committee would like to follow up on the POA annual meeting report; we appreciate the
outpouring of encouragement and support that we have received!
To bring everyone up to date: the Common Grounds Committee (CGC) was created by the
POA Board in October 2016 to address the long term and far reaching demands of all landscape/
grounds concerns of Lake Toxaway community. The extensive area & challenges that ROADS &
GROUNDS supervises & resolves each month determined the need for a supplementary branch.
The initial focus of the CGC was to research, interview and hire a qualified, experienced
Landscape Architect organization to create a sustainable, comprehensive plan for all the 16
common areas of Lake Toxaway Estates.
This necessity of addressing the differing areas became apparent as residents’ opinions &
requests were communicated, often diverse, with a broad sense of tastes. This fact, coupled with
growing maintenance issues dictated the wisdom of selecting an outsourced superlative
professional.
All three firms that were interviewed noted the dramatic requirements of all LT’s 16 common
areas: faulty or no irrigation, intensely unfavorable soil quality, unhealthy plants & conditions,
overcrowding, and the lack of a connected & cohesive overall scheme.
From the prime list of outstanding companies, Alex Smith Garden Design of Atlanta and
Highlands was chosen. This acclaimed business has developed an orderly aesthetic that is being
implemented at the front entrance and will be echoed throughout the Estates. By choosing
recommended native plants, amending the soil, proper vegetation citing, reducing annuals, and
installing irrigation, the maintenance costs, plant replacement costs, and manpower/labor costs will
be dramatically reduced in the future.
A scrutiny of past expenditures in these areas revealed the ability to improve by
implementing a better system. An additional refinement will be the ongoing supervision of
maintenance provided by Alex Smith, thus providing a “North Star” reference…..a welcome
advancement and added cost savings.
It is with gratitude that the Committee recognizes all previous time, effort, and endeavors of
improvement at the front entrance and other areas. Experts agree, “Dynamic landscapes can’t
simply be maintained…..they must be enhanced, upgraded, and after
several seasons, renovated.”
The result will be the establishment of a unified quality of aesthetic, which will echo our surrounding topography and natural beauty.
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The Annual 2018/2019 property assessments are posted:
Improved Lot Obligated:
Unimproved Lot Obligated:

$2,371.00
$1,468.00

To pay online:
www.laketoxawayca.com or www.laketoxawaycommunity.net
Sign in to your account (or create an account if you don't have one), click on "My Account",
then click "Make A Payment". Here, you can set up a credit card payment or an e-check
payment.
Please contact the LTCA office if you need any assistance.
ltadmin@ipmhoa.com or 828-966-9543
To pay check by mail:
Make check payable to LTCA and please include your account or lot number in the memo
line.
Lake Toxaway Community Association
Attention: Payment Processing Center
P.O. Box 1279
Commerce GA 30529

***Payment is due by August 31!!***
For owners who have Maintenance Only lots, your assessments will be billed in October/
November 2018.
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Don’t Wade Into Danger
Practicing Waterfall Safety in The Land of Waterfalls
For many of us, the awe-inspiring natural
wonders of this area are what brought us here,
originally or permanently. It is rejuvenating to
have friends or relatives in town, and to see
their reaction when they stand beneath a
gorgeous waterfall for the first time.
Transylvania County is the Land of Waterfalls
after all and you can’t fully appreciate the
allure of Western North Carolina without
hearing the roar of Rainbow Falls or witnessing
the sheer perfection of Looking Glass Falls.
As wonderful as they are, they can also
be quite dangerous if not appreciated from a
safe distance. Recent tragedies have reminded
us that what should be a fond memory, can
quickly turn into a deadly nightmare.

People die every year at waterfalls. Don’t become one of them.
Please follow the safety tips below and share this important waterfall safety knowledge with others.

OBSERVE all posted signs leading to
waterfall area.

DO NOT swim or wade upstream near a
waterfall.

STAY on marked trails and observation
areas.

WATCH for slick rocks around waterfalls.
WATCH your children and pets at all times.

DO NOT jump off waterfalls or dive into
pools.

Visit waterfallsafety.com for more information.

DO NOT climb on rocks above waist height.
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Ladies Back Porch Bible Study LUNCHEON
Closing Luncheon Invitation
YOU ARE INVITED to the annual Ladies' Luncheon
Monday, August 13
11:45am in the LTCC
Vanderbilt Room
Elizabeth Ficken, daughter of George and Susan Bagwell, will be our featured speaker.
Reservations can be made at the study, or by calling Leslie Brown at 862-3287, Diane
Roberts 884-7746, or Connie Saul, 966-7251 (by August 9th)
Cost is $30 per person and checks should be made out to Back
Porch Bible Study. Please call for any additional information.

Elizabeth loves sunshine,
bare feet, dark chocolate, loud
Christian music, and beaches
lapped by turquoise waters; but
most of all she loves her family, her
Bible, and her Savior.
She has written numerous
in-depth Bible studies and lives in
Cary, North Carolina with her
husband Wade. Their family
includes their son and his wife, Will
and Sarah, and their daughter and
her husband Emily and Chris.
Elizabeth has a Master’s
degree in biblical literature from
Shepherds Theological Seminary,
and is a member of Colonial Baptist
Church where she teachers her
Bible studies to women of all ages.
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